
 Prosperous Online Programs 

The Essential Guide for Coaches 

on Creating an Online Program!



Who is Paul Keetch?

I’ve worked in the Transformation Industry for the last 15 years, working with 
some of the biggest names in Personal and Professional Development.

Dr. Wayne Dyer, Deepak Chopra, Marianne Williams, Callan Rush, Dan Millman, 
Sonia Choquette, Byron Katie and many more.

In that time, I’ve discovered what works… and what doesn’t… when it comes to 
creating a Truly Transformational Online Program.

This guide will serve as the Essential Steps & Tools to get YOUR online program up 
and running quickly, and with as few technical headaches as possible!

Oh yea… I also like to have a good time and make work as FUN as possible.

Let’s do this!

Paul

(and why should you care?)

That’s me!

PLEASE NOTE: The tools & resources I recommend are ones I have or do personally use in my 
business.  In most cases, the links enclosed are affiliate links, and you should assume that I will 
receive a small commission should you decide to purchase based on my recommendation.



STEP ONE:
Domain Registration & Hosting

You may already have a website with hosting, in which case, you 
may be able to skip this step (and save a few bucks in the 
process).

However, even if you have a website using Wordpress you may 
still want to host your program on a separate domain.

I get into the specifics of this in my Virtual Product Creation 
Blueprint program (and help you figure out the best option for 
you), but just know that this is something you’ll want to 
consider.

If you’re just getting started, I recommend you use a basic 
hosting company like GoDaddy.

When you set up a hosting account with GoDaddy, you’ll likely 
be given the chance to register the first year of a brand new 
domain, for free.

Sign up for a hosting account below for $5.99 per month:

Sign Up for Hosting

http://www.wealthyservant.com/godaddy


STEP ONE:
Domain Registration & Hosting

You’ll want to ensure that you get Linux based hosting, so 
that you can install Wordpress.

In fact, at the time of writing this, GoDaddy offers a 
“Wordpress specific” hosting option.

Once your hosting account is set up (and you’ve registered 
your free domain name) ensure you have Wordpress installed.

If you have any questions about HOW to do this, please 
consult with GoDaddy support – they have some of the best 
support people in the business!

Resources required for this step:

Website hosting with Wordpress installed
Domain name for your program(s)

Sign Up for Hosting

Total Cost Through Step 1: $5.99

ACTION STEPS:

http://www.wealthyservant.com/godaddy/


STEP TWO:
Design Your Pages

Once you’ve outlined your program and know 
the Overall Learning Objective, as well as the 
Major Milestones (or modules) it’s time to build 
the pages for your course.

The first thing you’ll need is to purchase and 
install the OptimizePress plugin.

You’ll likely only need the Core Package, which 
you can install and use on up to three websites.

Once you’ve installed OptimizePress, use one 
of their pre-installed templates to create the 
pages for your course.

Get OptimizePress Plugin

http://www.paulkeetch.com/optimizepress


STEP TWO:
Design Your Pages

PRO TIP: Design ONE page using OptimizePress and make 
sure it has all the elements you need, then use the “Clone Page” 
feature to duplicate it for the rest of your Pages.

You’ll need to create the following Essential Pages:

Program “Welcome” Page
A page for each Module
Client Care / Support

You may also need some or all of the following Optional Pages:

Recordings Page
Resources Page
Bonuses Page

For now, just design the pages, without adding all of your content 
(unless you have your course complete already).

Resources required for this step:

OptimizePress Get OptimizePress Plugin

Total Cost Through Step 2: $102.99

ACTION STEPS:

http://www.paulkeetch.com/optimizepress


STEP THREE:
Add Membership Protection

The next step is to ensure that all of the pages you just 
created are protected from the public and only visible 
to paying customers.

There’s nothing worse for a new client than to pay for 
something and then discover that anyone can get access 
to it for free.

So you must protect your content behind some kind of 
membership protection system, that only gives paid 
customers access to your valuable information.

For this, you’ll need to purchase and install Wishlist 
Member.

It’s a simple to use, but highly customizable membership 
plugin for Wordpress

Get Wishlist Member Plugin

http://www.paulkeetch.com/wishlistmember


STEP THREE:
Add Membership Protection

Once you have installed Wishlist Member you’ll need to 
create the necessary Membership Levels for your program.

Pick Content Delivery Structure:

All Access Pass (all content available immediately)
Drip Access (content released on a schedule you decide)

All Access allows them the full experience, all at once and 
they can move through the content at their own pace.

Drip Access unlocks modules over time.  This can help ensure 
your clients have completed Step 1 before moving on.

Wishlist has World-Class tutorials on how to set up your 
membership site, using either delivery option.

Resources required for this step:

Wishlist Member

Total Cost Through Step 3: $299.99

Get Wishlist Member

ACTION STEPS:

http://www.paulkeetch.com/wishlistmember


STEP FOUR:
Integrate Email Autoresponder

An email autoresponder is a software tool that allows you follow 
up with your paying clients using a series of pre-written emails.

These emails are important to help your client CONSUME the 
program they just bought.  

If they don’t complete the course and use the info you’ve taught 
them, the likelihood of them requesting a refund is very high…

…and the chance of them buying something ELSE is low.

I recommend a service called Aweber for your email follow-up 
sequences (including marketing sequences, that happen before 
someone becomes a paying client).

Aweber has an easy to use interface, amazing support and 
documentation and their deliverability is one of the best in the 
business.

Meaning, the chance of your email landing in someone’s inbox 
(instead of their spam or junk folder) is very high!

Get Aweber Free Trial

http://www.paulkeetch.com/aweber


STEP FOUR:
Integrate Email Autoresponder

Sign up for Aweber’s 30-Day Free Trial here ($19/
month ongoing)
Create a list,
Add a series of emails to the Follow up Sequence.

If you’re “dripping” your membership content, you can 
match your emails with the release of your content.

Then go back and update Wishlist Member, so that 
whenever someone is added to your Primary 
Membership Level, they are also added to the 
appropriate list in Aweber.

(See the Video Tutorial inside Wishlist Member customer 
center for specific steps on how to do this.)

Resources required for this step:

Aweber Get Aweber Free Trial

Total Cost Through Step 4: $318.99

ACTION STEPS:

http://www.paulkeetch.com/aweber


STEP FIVE:
Start Selling!

Once your program is complete, there are many ways you can offer it to 
potential clients and enroll them into your program.

Here are a few options:

Live, Self Hosted Intro Events – you gather a group of potential 
clients, give a short workshop offer your program.

Speaking Engagements – you speak at an event where someone 
else has gathered a group, give tons of value and then offer your program 
at the end.

Joint Ventures – partner with someone who serves a similar 
audience as you and they recommend your program in exchange for a 
commission when someone decides to invest with you.

Webinars – similar to a Speaking Engagement, except that your 
workshop is delivered online and you make an offer at the end.

Strategy Sessions – you offer a free phone strategy session with 
potential clients and, if appropriate, offer your program at the end of the 
call.

Email Marketing – you send a series of marketing emails to your list 
offering the chance to participate in your program.

Pilot Program – you launch an initial group to people you already 
know (past clients, past potential clients, colleagues, etc)



STEP FIVE:
Start Selling!

By far, my best recommendation is to launch your program to 
an initial Pilot Group, comprised of people you already know.

For this to work, you need to have a list of at least 20 people 
you already know who genuinely need the solution you offer.

Once you have your list of names, you’ll need to:

Invite them to have a conversation with you
Let them know about the program
Offer a Pilot Program Special Discount (including strong 
“rationale” as to why you’re offering it)
Answer any questions or objections they have
Enroll them into your program

REMEMBER: Just one sale of your program at $497 (which 
is a very low investment) will completely recoup your 
investment in building it.  After that, you can offer it as often 
as you like, wherever you like, and add $1000s (if not 
$10,000s) to your bottom line!

ACTION STEPS:

Total Cost Through Step 5: $318.99



Where Do You Go From Here?

It’s totally up to you!

You can either go it alone and, following the steps I’ve outlined, 
to get your first Program up and running…

…or, you can let me help you avoid the common mistakes and 
pitfalls you’ll inevitably face along the way…

…and increase the SPEED and LIKELIHOOD of your success!

Click Here to Learn More!

http://www.prosperousonlineprograms.com/vpcb-2018

